
• • 
18th December, 1986 • 

IN ~HE ROYAL COURT OF THE ISLAND OF JERSEY 

(Samedi Division) 

Between Chimera Securities Incorporated :irst 
Plaintiff 

Martin Miller Second 
Plaintiff 

a."!d 

noel Ivan Frederick Benjamin 
Bernard Hollingsworth 
Michael John Tankerville 

Chamberlayne 
Ann Elizabeth Churchill 
Sheila Eileen Dobson 
Geoffrey James Prevett 
Charles Trevor Lambrick 
John Owen Davies 
John HowaPd Butler 
Timothy Joseph Malorey 
Felicity Woolridge 
Judith Vaughan barnes 
Neil Derek Morris 
~eremy Philip Raisman 
Gordon Anthony Yablon 
John Glasson 
Robert Kingston Lewis 
Linda Rosamund Sarah Harrison 

(exercising the profession 
Solicitors under the name 

Hugh Francis O'Reilly 
Richard Geoffrey Royals Stephens 
Adrian Hugh Biggs 
Peter John Scott 
Jonathan Burnell Roper 
John Anningson Godby 
Christopher Sly 
Robin William Bynoe 
John Barrett Northam 
Harold Lewis~ 
Cecilia Elizabeth Mary Cairns 
Roger Button 
Ia."! Patrick Bell 
Andrew James Wallis 
Christopher Seymour Heaps 
George Richard Francis Butler 
Jonathan Donald Denman 

of English 
of Jaques & Lewis) lJefendants 

-EPUTY BAILIFF; Subject to the condition that the plaintiffs 

will abide by any order that the Court may make as to damages 

which the plaintiff's ought to pay in the event that the Court 

should, hereafter, be of the opinion that the defendants or 

the English Receiver shall have sustained any by reason of 

the order which we make, subject to the condition that the 

plaintiffs will pay the reasonable costs of the defendants 

--~--of_an,<;Linc i den tal j;_o_j;;_QdaJL'_s_he~a ring, .suhjec-t-to-~-=nd±tio&--

that the plaintiff's will pay £1,000 into the hands of the 

Greffier as security for the costs of the defendants by the 

24th December of this year, subject to the condition chat the 

plaintiff's will procure_affidavits to be sworn and filed with 

the Greffier, verifying the facts stated by counsel, within a 

reasonable time, the Court orders an immediate interim injuncs, 

tion restraining the defendants from releasing to any third 

party and/or~ perm~Lt;t;ing to be ... removedc.,f'rorn the jurisdiction of 

this Court the vhimera shares and the Salisbury shares and all 

and any documents relating thereto and concerning the title 

thereto, including but without prejudice to the generality of 
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the foregoing, ... all or any transfer forms relating to the 

Chimera shares or the Salisbury shares as are in the poss

ession of the defendants within the jurisdiction (that leaves 

out the reference to further documents) and to forthwith 

deliver up to the Viscount 0r his officers the Chimera shares 

and/or Salisbury shares and all and any documents relating 

thereto, including, .again, the transfer forms but not the 

further all and any documents relating to the first and second 

plaintiffs. 

"ow, Mr Le Cocq, it will be necessary ... I'm sorry 

do a lot of work but we've to have something on 

to make you 

which to 

found an Act of today's proceedings, so you'll have to put in 

a Representation to the Greffe on which today's Act will be 
··-~ 

, ) v<>.Sed because there is no Order of Justice in existence and 
\ ~// 

then you will have to prepare a revised Order of Justice which 

I will sign so as to bring the proceedings back before the 

Court. 

ADVOCATE LE COCQ: (reply is inaudible) 

uEPUTY BAILLEF: 

ADVOCATE LE COCQ: 

Very well, that's acceptable 

(inaudible) 

to the Court. 

DEPUTY BAILIFF: Very well. _hank you very much. Now, Mr Le 

Cocq, in addition, we require you to give notice of the order 

made today to the Receiver by recorded delivery, with leave to 

intervene to seek the raising or variation of the injunctions 

and you should do that by letter because the Act of the Court 

will not be ready today, so you should do that by letter, and 

we note, finally, that the defendants reserve - they have got 

a right, anyway - but they reserve the right to re-apply if 

.. thes:..wLs.h_to .. do....so ········----···· ·······---- ............ .. 

ADVOCATE LE COCQ: (inaudible) 

DEPUTY BAILIFF: Thank you. 




